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Library Director’s Report 
November 2013 

 
Sara Jones, Director of County Library Services 
Marin County Free Library 
 
Strategic Planning Process 
 
The makeup day for the All Staff Day featuring Milton Chen as guest speaker was held October 
25, 2013 at the Civic Center Library. I received good comments from staff about the meeting. 
We also signed the Libraries Change Lives declaration and have plans to have it in places for the 
community to sign. I will bring it to our meeting for Commissioners to sign. 
 
A community survey is being conducted in late November funded by the Friends of the Library 
and the Library Foundation. A press release about the survey was released 10/17/2013: 
 

Library Seeks Public Feedback  

Residential survey to inform future choices 

With encouragement from its community support network, the Marin County Free 
Library is measuring its successes and prioritizing its services as it evaluates a local tax 
initiative that expires in 2015. 

The library received widespread voter support in June 2010 for a five-year parcel tax 
measure to bring local libraries up to date, prevent closures, provide programming for all 
ages, provide  family literacy services, maintain collections of books, DVDs and other 
materials and improve accessibility for disabled customers. 

Virginia Schultz, a Friends of the Marin County Free Library board member and leader of 
the grassroots citizens group called Yes for Marin Libraries, is championing the effort to 
obtain feedback and keep the Marin County Free Library strong, vital and up-to-date.   

Full release here 

The next steps for strategic planning are to collate the information from the staff input at both 
meetings.  On November 1, 2013 we released a community needs assessment and professional 
assistance with formulating the plan and using data to evaluate our progress. We would love to 
have a Commissioner be on the committee that selects the consultant from the competitive bid 
process. 
 
 

http://marinlibrary.org/
http://marinlibrary.org/
http://marinlibrary.org/about-the-library/measure-a
http://marinlibrary.org/about-the-library/measure-a
http://marinlibraryfriends.marin.org/Index.html
http://www.marincounty.org/main/newsroom/press-releases/2013/library-measure-a
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Staffing  

Scott Bauer has been leading our efforts to fill the library vacancies. We have made good 
progress and have three departmental recruitments for Library Assistant II, Librarian I and 
Librarian II completed.  

Library Director Activities 

• 10/10/13 attended the virtual meeting on Chromebooks for Libraries sponsored by 
Google.  A variety of libraries are using Chromebooks to checkout to patrons for use 
both inside and outside the library. A sample of how it works at Santa Clara Library can 
be found here. 

• Attending department head meeting 10/14  and a department head planning activity 
10/30.  

• 10/30 Alumni reception for the Leadership academy. Viewing of Rebels with a Cause. 

• 10/15 Attended MarinForum as guest of Gail Harr. 

• Worked on department head evaluation 11/18/ 13.  

• 10/22/13- quarterly meeting with Library stewards (MAPE).  

• Final NUSD (Novato Unified School District) meeting on possible plans for a library in 
South Novato is 4:00- 6:15 on same day as our Commission meeting (11/13). 

• Attended California Library Association conference in Long Beach 11-2- thru 11-5. 

• Attended Library Journal Design Institute 11-6 thru 11-9. 

Support Organizations 

Friends of the Library 

I attended the Friends of Marin County Library meeting 10/12.  I received a great tour of the 
Book Place on 10/11. We had wonderful activities to honor all of our Friends groups and the 
Library Foundation for the National Friends of the Library week October 20-26.  Attached to the 
report is the resolution adopted October 22, 2013. I also attended the Marin City Friends and 
the Tomales Bay Library Association meetings.  

Library Foundation 

The Library Foundation is down to just a few members but they have been meeting regularly 
with the Marin County Friends group. They were honored for their $40,000 donation to the 
FLAGship and they assisted with funds for the community survey. 

 

http://www.library.ca.gov/pressreleases/pr_121115.html
http://library.santaclaraca.gov/modules/showdocument.aspx?documentid=9256
http://rebelsdocumentary.org/
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Library Commission  

We have three newly appointed commissioners: 

• Gloria Neumeier  

• Clifford Jacobs  

• Arthur (Buff) Whitman-Bradley  

Below I have included information they provided to introduce themselves to other members of 
the Commission. 

Gloria Neumeier  

 I will be out of the country for the November meeting.  

Why I volunteered for commission: 

Since the late 1960's I have been teaching in Marin and  in overseas assignments -  in Teachers' 
Colleges, at COM, in high schools-and two years ago, in Cambodia, helping teachers in an 
elementary school. It doesn't matter what level is being taught, reading and books are essential 
to the process. Our students in a Kenyan village were thrilled to have old magazines we 
purloined from the US Embassy in Nairobi; early days in the PRC with nothing but Communist 
pap in the college library, our students proudly set up their own lending library with books sent 
from Tam High School and not least, our local libraries have been wonderfully supportive in 
providing the materials necessary for me to teach classes in International Relations here in the 
Bay Area.  Of course, I believe in the value, in fact, the necessity of libraries.  Yes, I know that 
technology is changing all aspects of what libraries do, It doesn't matter. Having taught in many 
countries where information is restricted, I know we must give them the highest priority.   

PS: I taught college students in Yangon, Burma this past winter where they had been w/o any 
facilities at all.  The effect on learning of this dearth of information about the real world was 
pretty appalling.  

Clifford Jacobs  

Cliff has been attending our meetings regularly and is now an official member- welcome Cliff! 

Arthur (Buff) Whitman-Bradley  

Buff Whitman-Bradley 

I applied for a position on the Marin County Library Commission wishing to serve our community 
by supporting a resource I so greatly appreciate and admire – our libraries.  Like all who cherish 
libraries, I recognize them not only as cultural institutions, but also as vital parts of the 
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commons, our public heritage,  which benefit from the participation of all citizens.  I am 
delighted that my application was accepted, and I look forward to being of use to Marin County 
libraries. 

 In both my personal life and professional life, libraries have played an important role.  When my 
kids were young, our family visited libraries to collect armloads of books to bring home, (what 
riches!)  and also to enjoy story times, puppet shows, art projects. Professionally,  I spent many 
years as a writer and editor.  I’ve written and edited books, magazine articles, scientific and 
educational materials, starting out as a travel writer for Sunset magazine, and finished as a 
curriculum development editor for San Francisco’s Exploratorium museum.  Libraries served me 
well in that work, as sources of information and often as quiet places to ply my craft.  I was also 
a school teacher for 15 years, including nine in kindergarten, and I retain an interest in early 
literacy.    

 My “home library” is in Fairfax, but I have spent time in several other Marin libraries and have 
never had anything other than positive and helpful experiences with staff members.  I’m eager 
to support our libraries and the fine folks who work in them. 

We now have just one vacancy remaining and will have a fully seated commission and hopefully 
no more monthly struggles with quorum. 

 

Attachments: 

BOS Resolution honoring the Friends and the Foundation 
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